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Good bools can be summarily reviewed and
praised so that you are enticed to buy or bor-
row the book and read it. Poor books often
necd a more aftensive waluation, not only
when they illustrate a lack of adequate stan-
dards in publishing or to demonstrate errors

in evidencc, argurnent, interpreution and
analpis, but particularly if they deal with
imporant issues. These errors in observation
and analysis are pardy behind much that is
wrong in the international refugee regime-

Such boola provide fodder and serve as a foil
to discuss central issues in the refugee field.
The nature of a bureaucracy, the goals and
functioning of the particular international
bureaucracy serving refugees, and the role of
emotiond appeals in carrying our those

goals are central issues.

Tony \?'aters currently teaches sociolo-
gy at the Statc Universiry of California at
Chico, the discipline that apparently provid-
ed the theme for his book dealing with the

importance of a rational bureaucracy and its
current limitations in dealing with refugpe

relief, However, the content comes from
Tony \faters' experiences in the field since

1982 deding with refugee crises, particular-
ly the crisis of Rwandan and Burundian
refugees in Thnzania from 1994 to 1996
where Tony served as a logistics officer for
the Lutheran \7orld Federation.

In rhe first half of the volume (Part

One), Waters presents his perspective on the
political, economic, moral and technical
aspects of the dwelopment of the Interna-
tional Refugee Relief Regime; he is con-
vinced that it will help explain what hap-
pened to the Rwandans in Tanzania from
1994-96. PartTwo claims to show how deci-

sionmaking in that crisis was shaped by whar
Tony calls the Bureaucratized Good Samari-
tan in the contingency planning, provision
ofwater and response to the mass killing and
genocide in Burundi and Rwanda respec-

tively. In Part Three, in no discernable order
that I could dctect, seven very short "esseys,"

prwiously published between 1995 and
1997 on\Taters' experience in Thnzania, are

rounded offby an eighth essay dating back
to 1989 entided "Some Pracdcal Notes on a

Names Thboo in rUfestern Tanzania."
The last three-page essay, a \faters

favorite, is included to show in his own
words, that he had spent his'years in Thnza-
nia as a cultural maladroit' since it was not
until the end of his stay in Thnzania that he

learned of the taboo about mendoning a

child's name or telling someone of the num-
ber of domestic animals one owned lest

those children or animals be attacked by
malevolent spirits. On leatning of this beliei
he came to recognize that his repon of sta-

tistics in the camps that he had sent in two
weeks earlier was incorrcct. The conrents of
the report had been based on his belief in the
statements of the women thar they only had
one or two children and his erroneous spec-

ulations that infant monality must have

been exceedingty high in the refugee camp.
Another purpose for including the

essay might have been to show that he had
had three prwious years of experience in
Tanzatie working with Burundian refugees

in the 1980s. \?'aters claims that the essay

was included to demonstrate how it was
impossible for him as an expatriate \(estern-
er imbued with ideas of rationaliry to com-
prehend such spiritual maters. Although
totally unsupponed by the evidence in his
essay,'Waters draws the conclusion that such
rational efforts have very defined limir
when confronted by local beliefs that under-
mine them all the time. Howwer, what the
essay illustrates is that accuracy in counting
is the foundarion of dl good bureaucratic
efforts, including caring for refugees. The
story illustrates only T?hters' naivet€ and not
the difficuldes of applying \flestern bureau-
cratic rationality in an alien "spiritual" set-



ting, or that the Luheran \7orld Federation,
in spite of its long term involvement in Thn'
zania (since 1964),was incapablc of learning
from years of e<perience. It is Tony rU0'aters

who seemed to be incapable of learning.
\flaters agrees that a rxtional bureaucra-

cy must bc able to rcly on accurate figures
and facts. For example, 70,000 rather than
the stated 130,000 to 400,000 cncssed the
Rasurno River Bridge (p. m), The original
figurc of refugees in Thnzania was 170,000
rather than the publicized 250,000. (end-
norc7, p. 130). In Chabaisa 2, rhere were
33,000 refugees counted in the census (a

27o/o over-reeistration) and not the 42,000
or 43,000 officially offered as the camp
count (p. 277), akhou$t Waters himself
continued ro use a figure of 37,000. Vaters
seems incapable of applyrng the rigor he
insists upon to his own use of figures. For
example, the averagc gues$timate by NGOs
of the overdl refugee total in Thnzania was in
the range of 300,000. The official figure for
feeding was 450,000. The UNHCR official
figure was 472,811 on February 29, 1.996.
\7hen a refugee consensus was taken, the
numbers were reduced by 25 percent,
though the actual c€nsus counr showed there
were only 229,000 refugees inThnzania, half
the official figure. Yet W'aters, himself, con-
tinued to use the range 400,000-500,000 (p.

140).
'W'aters argues that a rational bureaucra-

cy must be founded on the use of accurate
figures but is often inaccurate when telling
the story of the Rwanda refugee crisis. This
may not be very signficant when discussing
the efficacy of relief delivery; when the num-
bers exaggerate, extra food can always be
trsed. The use of incorrect figu* in other
contexts become politically explosive - as in
the issue of alleged mass slaughter in 7ahe.
'Waters alleges that, "berween 200,000 and
300,000 of the refugees [in Zaire] ere uuac-
counted 6ot" (p. i5). Citing Lemarchand as

an authority,'Waters claims that, "as many as

200,000 Hutu refugees may have been killed
by soldiers from Rwanda and/or by Zairian
rebels."'Waters even calls "the elimination of
several hundred thousand Hutu in Zairebv

RPF and Congo rebels in 1996-97 as geno-
cide" (endnote 1, p.225). Funher, heaccus-
es the American goyemment of leading a
cover-up. "Oddly, the Unircd States led a
group of governments at the eime denying
there were refugees left in Zaire" (p. 150).

'Were 200,000 ro 300,000 tefugees
unaccounted for? Did the RPF and its rebel
allies kill 200,000? Vas it another genocide?
Did the U.S. lead a covcr-up and, if so, why?
The possibility that there may have been
ottrer answers, and that his figures mey not
have been @rrect, are not even considered
by \faters. But a little critical reflection,
using his analysis in Thnzania, mighr have
indicated that the figures on the disappeared
may have largely been a fiction, Briefly, the
official figure for the Rwandan "refugee"
population in 7-,aire was 1,100,000. If it was
overestimated by rhe 22-25 percent found to
be the case in Thnzania, then rhe real figure
for Rwandan refugees in 7-aire should have
been approximately 825,000. Since over
650,000 refugees ar€ known to have
returned to Rwanda from 7aire, this left a
figure of at most 175,000 thar did not
return. Since the estimat€ of or-FAR soldiers
and their familia plus the intcrahamuc was
in the order of about that number, then
these are the people who likely fled west
rather than returning to Rwanda. As war-
riors, they were not genuine refugees. Fur-
ther, though a number clearly died or were
killed (perhaps 25,000 to 35,000), rhe vast
majority had been accounred for. For exam-
ple, 65,000 were actually counred crossing
thc border into the Congo. 'lfarers_throws

around loosely charges of slaughter, geno-
cide and cover-ups without wen reflecting
on the implicacions of his own asserrions
about the importance of accuracy in counr-
ing for bureaucratic decisionmaking. This
imperative is doubly incumbent on acade-
mics that have tlre time to verif their figures
and subject them and the alleged implica-
tions to critical self-examination.

'Waters fails to use rhe figures he cor-
rected.'Waters fails to verify the figures he
does use. He also uses figures that cannot be
reconciled with his overall claim. Ignoring



for the momenr rWaters erroneous claims
about why the refugees - pardcularly those
inZare - returned, if tWaters'opening sen-
tence of the first chapter is correcr -
"Berween October and Dccember 1996,
troops across centralAftica frtced(my italics)
1.4 million refugees back to their home
counily of Rwanda" - then all of the
refugecs in Zure (825,000) plus all of the
refirgees in Thnzania according to the actual
census (229,000) only totaled 1,054,000
assuming cu?rlonc returned. Even if the
highest figures are used - 1,100,000 plus
500,000 - thcn if 1.4 million refugees
returned, only 200,000 Rwandans did not
return, not much highat than dre numbers
of ex-FAR and their families dong with the
intcrahamwetftat flcd west deeper into Zaire.

\(/aters, however, not only fails to apply
his own principlcs, he fails to examine criti-
cally how his own biases might deform his
scholarship, Though \{aters' apparenr hon-
esry about his own shortcomings is perhaps
the rnost, wen only, endearing feature ofthe
book, ir is not a self-critical honesty. 'W'aters

does admit that he was wrong in 1987 abour
his calculation of the numbets in rhe Thn-
zenian camps (Essay 8). He admiu that he
shared the hopes for large-scale repariation
to Rwanda in 1995 and 1996 (p. 167),
rhough this is contrary to the evidence of his
posirion at the time, as revealed in his essay

wriften in February i996. 't do not bclieve
rhat large numbers of refugees will go back
volunurily in the immediate future" (p.
285). In addition ro confessing and then
contradicting himse[,'Warers admined that,
"I myse[f did not have the cognitive tools ro
recognize a genocide ev€n as it was litcrally
floadng past me in the Kagera River" (p.
|97).lnfaff, on pege2D3, he admirs that he
was not even able to recognize whether what
was floating was a body or a log. Yet he can
reagnizn genocide inZeite withour having
gone there or without critically examining
the figures from which such a conclusion
was drawn.

\Waters says that a person in the field
cannot determine wherher genocide had
occurted. "Genocide is a bureaucr*ized

legal conclusion, and not a tocial facC that
can be observed in the field" (p. 202). ln
fact, making such assessmenm requires pro-
fessional legal raining and detachment
according to \flaters. Genocide can be
observedonly from afar (p. 197). "(A)s emo-
tionalized Good Samarians we were expecr-
ed to make such judgments, even though as

individuals we did not have the uaining or
bureaucratic tools to do so" (p. 197). Fur-
ther, the picture was obscure and Vaters
adds lirtle clarity and much to muddy the
picture to enable one to discern wherher or
not a genocide was underway. The picture in
Zaire was at lea$ as obscure as that of Rwan-
da in April and May of 1994 when, "at the
time, wirh a paucity of reliable sources,
efforts ro obfirscate genocidal intention on
the part of thc pelpetrators, a simultaneous
civil war, specracular e:*odus of Hutu
refugees to Thnzania, and a conquering army
concerned with issues of control, revenge,
and exaction, the picture was nor coherent"
(p. 1e9).

If those observing Rwanda lacked evi-
dence, the big picrure or deailed informa-
tion from the countryside in April and May
1994 ancerning the Rwanda genocide (p.
198), and were, therefofe, nor in a position
to conclude rhere was a genocide (more on
this later), 'Waters provides no evidence to
indicate that he was in a bener posidon in
1999 to judge whether there was a genocide
in Z.atre in 1996. And he ccrtainlv never
applies any critical intelligence to'discern
whether or nor genocide can be depicred in
7,aire rc overcome patterns of obfuscadon,
normal confusion in separating qypes of
mass killinp into relevant categories, and
the noise of other competing informarion
from other crises (p. 196-97J. Though
\faters argues dnt thc reason genocide is or
is not recognized is rooted in the nature of a
bureaucratized Good Samariran, I suggest
that it is rooted in a failure to collecr, inter-
pret and analyz* the data and to apply the
category propedy, sornething'\)?'aters seems
incapable of doing. He cannot even gct rhe
correct date when genocide was first applied
to the Rwandan crisis even though ir has been



published, otherwise he would not have been

so self-assured that drawing such a conclusion
was difficult in April and May of 1996. "As
fu as I can tell thc first time thar this term was

used was on May 2 in the Intcrnational Her-
ald Tiibune by a writer from Human RiSt
lVatclt'' (p. 199). In fact, as Astri Suhrke's and
my published study as part of rhe/aint Eaal-

uation of the Emngncy Asisance n Ruanda

OEEAR) (Copenhagen: DANIDA, 1996)
noted in the repon that he cites so frequent-
lyl the word'genocidd rvas first applied to
Rwanda in a press sonference in Brussels in
January 1993.

'Waters believes that in providing relief,
the fact that individuals wcre genocidal killers
should be ignored. Perhaps chey are nor just
blinkers, for in discussing rhe genocide of
Tueis in Rwanda, the picturm he uses for
illustration are of Hurus killed in August
1994and,March 1995 (p. 195). $faters goes

even furdrer. He seems ro wear blinders rather
than just blinlcers concerning individud
genocidal ldllers. This becomes very clear in
his account of whar became known as rhe
Gatete incident.

RCmy Gatete was the bourgmesnr of the
Murambi commune in Byumba (notMyum-
ba as lil0'aters writes) disuict accused of being
a leader in the genocide. The tnzanian
authoritics arrested Gatete ar the border as he

cossed the bridge into Thnzania. According
to'Waters, Gatete was released on condition
that he not go on to the Benaco refugee camp,
a condition that he prompdy broke. Furthet
also according to'W'aters, Jacques Franquin,
the UNHCR field officer in Benaco,

informed Gatete that he was ineligible to stay
in the refugee camp'because he did nor have

a wdl-founded fear of persecution.'

No evidence is cited supporting that
rhis was the reason Franquin denied Gatere
enffance into rhe camp. Further, it is toully
implausible. First, to enrer a refugee camp,
one does not have ro have a well-founded
fear of persecution. That is the definition
necessary to bc a conv€ntion reftrgee, but
camps are oyerwhelmingly filled with
humanitarian refugees fleeing war and not
persecution. No UNHCR officer would be
so ignorant as to use such a reason to srclude
anyone from a camp. If an individual panic-
ipated in a breach of international humani-
arian law or enrered the camp to carry on a
war, that person would not be a refugec.
Either would be grounds for orclusion.

Does Vaters think that Gatete was a
genocidd killer? No. According to'Warers,
Gatete was a clnrismatic leader. AThnzanian
officcr, who handed him a megaphone, sen-
sitively recognizrd his leadership in the
camp. Though W'aters acknowledges that
the refugee population itself turned him into
authorities at tlle border, Waters fails to note
what they said. The refugees at the bridge
had shouted, "This is Gatete! He is a mur-
derer! Arrest him!" (Prunier, 199J:248). Is it
any suqprise that once he was back with his
bully buddies and had demonstrated that
the Thnzanian or international authorities
could or would not hold him under.urest or
that the UNHCR could enforce its ban on
him living in the camp, that thc population
of refugees might have been intimidated
knowing full well his past reputation? Vaters
nevcr even raises the question let alone
investigates it.

\fas Gatete guilty of panicipating in
the genocide? Prunier is one of three
absolutely reliable sources Waters cites for
what happened during the genocide.
Prunier's book was first published in 1995

l Watcrs seems not to have rcad any other pan of the repon t-han Volume 3 dealing with the evaluation of thc relicf efior.
In frct, he beliwes that the cost of the rescarch for this one volume was the cosr of the mtal report, ? report about the
Rwanda relief operarion, vducd at L4 billion [an crror a8ain, for the figurc was 1.4 nillionl binveen May and Dccem-
ber 1994' rcccived an evaluation sody costing $1,5 million" (p. 9). In rhe endnote to dre chaprer, Waers cires a con-
vcrsation he had with John Borton (the lead investigator and author of Volume 3 of the teport) at Ngare in July 1995
for the source of thc ligure. Vaters could have checked the repon itself or talked toJohn Bonon arrd he wouid have
lcarncd that $1.5 million was tfic cost for the entire five volumes of the study of which Volume 3, dealing with the eval-
u*rion of thc rclidoperation, was only onc parr.



and was available to UNHCR officers.
Prunier says that Gatete became farnous for
his "enthusiasm for the killing business"
(1995:138). "In some cases thc main orga-
nizer could be a militant outsider, as with
RCmy Gatete formerly a simple bourgmestre

of Murambi communein Byumba, who had
moved to Kibungo prcfecture by the dme of
rhe genocide and who organized rhe mas-
sacres in the east before fleeing to Thnzania
and becoming a'refugee leader' in Benaco
camp" (1995:241). At other places, Prunier
refers to Gatete as a "sadistic killer"
(1995:246).'Waters never
such possible evidence.

According to the

once even cites

JEEAR reporr,
although initially most agencies appear to
have paid litle attention to the genocide, the
presence of the militia and the implications
for the power structunes in the camps, when
the NGOs were asked and supported a deci-
sion to stop providing aid undl Gatece lefr
the camp, the vast majority concurred.
'W'aters was there and opposed thar decision

- endnote 18, page 133 - but agrced ro defer
to the group @nsensus. 

'Waters 
never criti-

cally ommines his own assessment. But he
freely disparages and maligns the motiv€s
and thinking of other agencies. According to
'Waters, NGOs like Medeciw Sans Fronrteres
(MSF) were not to be trusted in the assess-

ment that the Thnzanian camps were under
the control of the Hutus who participated in
the genocide since MSF employed Tutsis
and relied on them iN a source for informa-
tion. "MSF's formidable public relations
arm continued to reflect the concerns ofthe
Tirai staff by placing demands for arrests

and trials of peqpetrators of genocide at rhe
center of their assistance programs to Rwan-
dans outside Rwanda" (p. 206), as if MSF
staff independendy of Tutsi employees did
not insist that justice be done ro the perpe-
trators of dre genocide.

The issue of the feeding of the refugecs
was over rhe control rhat rhe genocidaires
had over the camps, not the legal issue of
whether or not they were being brought to
justice. On June 15, in response to the
Gatete incident, the agencies temporarily

withdrew from Benaco for 2-i days (15 days
in the case of MSF-France). This forced an

awareness of the presence within the camps
of those suspected of involvemenr in the
genocide and the potential for violence
against agency pcrsonnel. 'Warers never
seems to have participated in this awareness.

Maureen Connelly of the UNHCR
concurred with her colleague Franquin rhat
the camp was in the control of criminals lilrc
Gatete who had absolute control over rhe
Hutu population. Vhat lesson did \Taters
take from this event? The Gatete incident
"set tfre stage for the adversarial reladonship
with the refirgees thar replaced the coopera-
tive one initiated during the previous weeks
. . . the focus was on security for ercpatriates

rather than on feeding the refrrgees." In
other words, it is not the criminals and polit-
ical lcaders and possible gcnocidaires who
werc responsible for the problems of cooper-
acion in the camps, but the international
bureaucrats of the UNHC& even though
their position was supported by virtually dl
the other agenry represenmtives according
even to W'aters. The responsibility for the
adversarial relationship in the camps was not
a product of the failure of the NGOs and
UNHCR to feed peoplc and ignore issues of
justice, as'Waters would have us believe, but,
according to a Protestant missionary who
visited Benaco camp, "rhe well-known
human rights violator Gatere was in Benako
and his milidas were laying down the law.
Every night people were assassinaced, main-
ly Tutsi" {Dcath, drspah; dtfiance, London:
African Righ*, 1994:646) 'W'aters ignores all
this evidence, including that provided by his
authoriry, Gerard Prunier. Instead he wrote,
"Unlike inZaire, there was no evidence rhat
the preexisting leadership from Rwanda con-
uolled substantid food distribution" (p.
141).

For'Waters, the focus should have been
on feeding the refugccs and not on justice or,
as he dubs it, revenge. Bureaucracies serve as

'the only tool useful for expressing both
merry and revenge, the emorions the world
demands be expressed" (p. 9), and this
deforms the rational functioning of such



agencies as the UNHCR. However, the over-
whelming consensus was ther rhe camps
w€re taken over by the genocidal miliunts;
security should have been present in the
camps to prevent such a takeover. For
\faters, "without any perdcularly clear evi-
dence, TINHCR became more convinced
that there was in fact intimidation of poten-
dal returnees wirhin the camp complex
itself" (p. 143). USAID (and ECHO), by
spotlighting the genocide, demonized the
refugees (p.222).

r$(rhy did l07aters ignore all of this and
or.her widence that placed the prime respon-
sibility for the problems in the camps with
the genocidaire extremists from Rwanda and
not on the UNHCR? Does it have anphing
to do with his use of dead Hutus in 1994
and 1995 instead of Tirtsis to illustrate the
genocide? Does it have anything m do with
che fact that he ncver gets the srory of the
Rwanda crisis or the genocide accurare
enough to :$sess whether anyone should or
could have known whether there was or was
not a genocide.z

For example, \(/aters writes that the
fuusha Accords to end one-parry rule and
declare a multiparry democracy was reached
in August t993 (p. 84). In fact,. the agree-
ment to end one-parry rule wen pre-dates
r}re RPF invasion. In September 1990, one
month beforc the invasion, a commission of
33 intellectuals and leaders within the civil
society recommended a return to a multi,
party system. Habyarimana had agreed to
implement the recommendation, naming
commission members to take up the task.
However, the war broke with the RPF inva-
sion. In early 1992, under considerable pres-
sure from the opposition, Habyarimana
entered negotiations with the opposition
parties. A coalition governmenr was installed
in April 1992,15 months before the fuusha
Accords were signed,

'W'arers is no more accurate when he
moved closer to the genocide itself. Dallaire's
January l lth cablc did not say that he would
seize weapons imponed by militia groups (p.
98); Ddlaire asked for permission to check
the arms caches. (See the cable printed as an
appendix in the book futri Suhrke and I
edited entided, Thc Path of a Genoeide: the
Ruanda Crisis From Uganda to Zaire, Rut-
giers, NJ: Thansaction Bools, 1999.) Further,
'Waters 

says that the cable "was misinrerpret-
ed or ignored at UN headquaners in New
York and the State Depanment in'\trfashing-
ton, both of which wanted to avoid involve-
ment.D Though both the UN and U.S.
wanted to avoid involyement, it is not clear
that the U.S. knew of the cable. And the
cable was certainly not ignored by the UN as

our analysis showed; it created a significant
stir, but this "hot" irem was buried in a sep-
arate black box.

tWhen the war staned again after Hab-
yarimana's plane was shot down, 'Waters

wrote, "At least 10,000 Hutu civilians were
killed in eastern Rwanda as rhe RPF swept
through that area in April and early May
(des Forges 1999:702-722; Prunier l997at
359-Glt'" (p. 86).According to \(/arers, rhis
stimulated the flight of the civilian Hutu
population. \(hat does des Forges, one of
'lU(/arers' 

authoriries on the Rwanda gcnocide,
actudly say? Between April and luly L994,
"The RPF killed rhousands of civilians both
during the course of combat, brief in most
regions, and in the more lengthy process of
establishing its control throughout the coun-
tr/ b. 702). Alison, as is her cusrom, rhen
documents case after case of such killings.
Did that stimulate rhe flight of the civilians?
Again, quoting des Forges, "Hundreds of
thousands of civilians fled before its (RPF)
forces, reacting to srories of RPF abuses -
many of tiem propaganda from the interim
governmenr - and following direct orders

2It should be notcd rhat'Waters has a propensity to be inaccurate about orher crises as well, For example, regarding the
Indochinesc refrrgee cxodus,-he wrotc that it was "not until 1979 that the world took notice'' when Southeasr Asian-gov-
etnmen$ sancd towing rcfugees back out to sea. This sctic workcd and only then did \(/estem go.,crnments begin
acccpting the boat people for resetdcmcnt (p. 23). In fact, the U.S. began uJ<ing thc Indochinese in 1975. Canada and
other stat* ffrst bcceme involved.in 1978, Iong before boats wcre towed our to sea. For example, when the Hai Hong
arived in Hong Kong harbor with apprcximately 25,000 Vietnamese, Carrada inirirtcd a resettlement pmgram for the
refrrgees from the Hai Hong.



from local ofiicials to leave" (p. 702). \(zhat
did Prunier writc? \(/ell the page references

in the 1995 edition refer to the bibliography
rather than the text imelf Prunier does doc-
ument some RPF kilting of clerics (pp. 268-
73), but says nothing about the RPF killing
10,000 civilians.'Waters seid he relied on des

Forges, Prunier and Uwin for his figures, but
a figure of at least 10,000 civilian killings
cannot be found. And the civilians fled
l*g.ly because of rumors and orders from
their leaders rather than in response to the
atrocides, as should be clear when des Forges

recounm the details of the atrocities that
largely occurred after the RPF occupied an
area, whereas the refugees fled before the
advancing army.

\(aters later provides a source for his
conviction that the RPF induced the e:rodus.
Awitness from Gahini evidently told Waters
thar after the Hutu extremists threatened
death to anyone who did not collaborate in
the genocide, 'h message came from a
stranger who claimed to be the vanguard of
the RPF. The message was to leave; all who
stayed would be killed by the second wave of
RPF occupiers, who included execution
squads" (p. 108). So the evidence is a witness

who claimed that he heard that a messenger

had come into a Hutu controlled area who
in turn chimed to represent the RPF and
warned people m leave or they would be
killed when the RPF advanced. This is evi-
dence?

Everyone is blind but 'Watcrs, even

rhough 'Waters repeatedly provides admis-
sions and overwhclming evidence of his own
physical and mental blindness. But the book
is nor only full of errors about counts and
interpretations, aspersions against other
agencies and international players, but can-
nor even get the minor items sraight. The
book needs editing. It is repetitive, badly
organized, has paragraphs that do not make
sense and sentences that do not follow one
anorher in any meaningful way. And it is futl
of copy errors. Though 'Waters credits
Katherine Scott with sharp and insightful
copyediting, the volume contains such sen-
tences as, "This often excludes chapter

('cheapei?) bur less predictable local con-
trectors" (p.42). "Acdng quickly means that
there is litde mom for grey areas - hat [sic!]
somehow international law, diplomacy and
the bureaucracies supporting rhem can work
together like the pars of a clocl{ (p. 193).

To go from the minutiae to the centrd
issues, the fundamenrds of the Rwanda cri-
sis arc misunderstood, not only the nature of
genocide and im application, but also the
causes of the forced movement of rdrgees,
and che analysis of the Rwandan refugee

repamiation, He does not even know what
an international regime in general is,

drhough this is his alleged topic, nor the
refugec regime in particular. He even partial-
ly misunderstands the functions of a bureau-
cracy, an area that he should presrrmably
know as a sociologist teaching at a universi-

ry. His faulry analysis can even be found in
specific cases in which he supposedly had
operational expertise, such as in the logistics
of emergency relidand in the specific case of
the delivcry of watet in the Gnzanian camps

that he analped.
I-et me uke up the laner, for if 'Waters'

evaluation is not plausible in this area, it is

not credible in any other. This is a book
about bureaucracy and refugee relief opera-
tions.'Waters' wriring on water would seem

to be imporanr since supplyrng water is

both a fundamental need in relief operations
and apparendy a by-product ofrational pro-
fessional and bureaucratic decisionmaking.
In rU/atcr's introduction to Part III, an end-
note deals with an allegcd bureaucratic
assault on Lutheran 'World Federadont
(L\ru) water program in the Benaco camp
in Tanzania in Volume 3 of the JEEAR
report.'Sfaters claims that the responsibility
for the effoneous criticisms can be blamed
on the large number of expatriates in the
camp. ('Waters implies that the ex-pats
resented L\7Fi minimal use of expatriates.)
V'aters never records the precise nature of
the criticisms in that essay or amempted ro
refute them. Presumably, this is underaken
in chapter ten where he writes about the
water crisis at Benaco. As in his earlier expe-
rience in Khao I Dang camp in Thailand,



'Waters found that huge expenditures were
made in Thnzania on massive warer sFsterns
that were either unusable or unused - the
mothbelled American reverse osmosis unir,
Japanese drilling rigs, and an entire warer-
trucking unit. At the same time, the propos-
al of the engineer, Fridtjov Raden, to build a
well field on quartzite ridges rather rhan in
the low-lying slate areas, and the L\(Fb pro-
posal to build a pipeline from the ridge, were
not carried out.

Vhy? According to Waters, the warer-
crucking unit was abandoned because thc
water plant from which the trucla were to be
supplied wes more expensive to operate than
anticipated, permission for use of the
Rasumo site had nor been obtained from the
Thnzanian authorities, and the trucl<s were
unstable because rhe anks lacked bafiles.
Because demand was difficult to predict,
and, because of the emergency nature of the
crisis, there was insufficient time ro under-
ake dre geological research and field obser-
vations necessary to build a water sysrem
appropriate to the area and the needs. tiflhen

this is exacerbated by personal antagonisms,
rapid staff rurnover, none:ristent institurion-
al memory and acceding to best or worsr
case scenatios in spite of thc lack of Facts
(allegedly because of emotions), the result is

enormous waste. Drilling in the initial low
spots was undertaken because a proper geo-
logical surv€y had not been undertaken. Yet,
because the quartzite ridge overlooking the
site refilled the Lake, it did not dry up as

expecred. Thus, though bore holes collapsed
bec:use of inadequate c^sings, and water
supplies per person were halved because of
the increase in the refugee population, a real
caasrophe was averted.

'\?har did the JEEAF say abour the
water supply at Benaao during the emer-
gency? The evaluation found that rhe water
situation was even worse in Thnzania than in
Zaite.InNgara, water provision was, initial-
ly ar least, e success story. The arrificial lake
next to Benaco camp served as the main
source. Oxfam and MSF quickly established
a pumping, $torage and distribution system
that provided sedsfectorF levels of water in

the camp. It was recognized from the outser
that the capaciry of the lake to provide a
guarantced ycar-round supply was question-
able and that it would need to be complc-
mented from other sourc€s, espccially as the
number of refugees continued to increase,
UNICEF quickly mobilized two drilling rigs
from Uganda and succeeded in drilling-a
total of 28 boreholes thar fcd werer to new
sites - sites created in an aaempt to reduce
congestion in Benaco, ByJuly L994,averege
water consumpdon in Benaco and Lumasi
qrmps was 12.3 litres/person/day.

The water sector was one where the ini-
tially impressive ernergency response was nor
mainained wen though, according to dre
IEEAR repoq pmblems should have been
foreseen. Horrarer, because of high rumover
of UNHCR warer coordinators and the resis-
tance of rhe Thnzanian government to solu-
tions that would rend to makc t-he camps per-
manentr solutions readily available were nor
utilized. On a per capira basis, dre amount of
water available to refugees by June 1995 was
less than half thar of July 1994. rtflhy?

Refugees were stretched over a distance of 500
kilomerers initially in 50 sites, many of which
had less than 2,000 persons; these refugees
were difiicult ro reach, as it was rhe wet sea-
son. Factors conuibuting to the deterioretion
included the constantly expanding refugee
populadon (whfut the refrrgee population in
Ngara has risen by 194olo bcnn'een luly 1994
and June 1995, total water production has
risen only by l09o/o over the same period),
deterioration of emergency boreholes that
were not designed or equipped for long-term
servicc (the boreholes collapsed bccause of
inadequate casings), and a lack of investment
in more sustahable supply qntems. Inidal
elryectarions that the refugees would repari-
are, che high capial oosa involved in devel-
oping susrainable supply s)rstems, and the
govcmment of Thnzanids relucrance ro see
investments that seemed to confirm rhar the
refugees would be in the country for a long
period, all served to deter the necessary invest-
ments.

Another additional factor was Oxfam's
early handover of the water program, and



questions over the rechnical and managerid
suitability of the successor NGO - rheThn-
zanian Christian Refugcc Service (TCRS).
Therc was also a lack of UN technical coor-
dinadon capaciry. The qudity and o<peri-
ence of the initial agency personnel in che

area was also inadequate. This was possibly
an implied cridcism of the lltheran \tr7orld

Federation for which lVaters worked,
though the LVF was only mentioned by
narne once in the report - the Lutheran
\forld Federation providcd 157 Hercules
fligh* free of charge to the ICRC and
NGOs. The fewprincipal NGOs mentioned
were MSFFrance, MSF-Belgium, Concern,
the Thnzanian Red Cross (IFRC-supported),
IRC, tnganyka Christian Refugee Service
and Caritas. Perhaps 'W'aters was really
annoyed that the presence of L'$fiF wru nor
even acknovrtedged,

The fact is the cridcisms in the \faters
book are almosr idendcal to those in the more
cornprehensive list in the JEEAR report. Fur-
ther, L\?F is not blamed by theJEEAR report
for the problems of wat€r supply in the camps
in Tanzania- The issue is not over the accrua-
cy of 'Warers' depiction of r}re factors influ-
encing the errors in supplying warcr in the
refugee camp. The isue is over his evaluation.
Is \faters correct in exrapolating from this
account to prove his general claim tlnt the
dependence of refugee relief programs on
emorionat pressdriven decisionmaking sacri-

fices the need for sy$ematic data collection so

necessary to firlfill the bureaucratic needs of
clear goals, control, predicubility, calcrrlabili-

ryand efficiency?
This issue is important because in a

book deding with the nature and role of
bureaucracies in providing chariry, the pre-
cise criticism of the functioning of rhose
bureaucracies in a specific and crucial area of
emergency xsistance - the supply of water -
is crirical. But Waters never even liscs let
alone takes up those criticisms or clarifies
why he finds the criticisms erroneous. He
never deals with the issue of reconciling
quick emergency responses based on gucssti-
ma.es, and judgrnents based on what is
immediately seen, with the need for long

term, more solid soludons based on greater
indepth survcys and critically analyzed data
and assumpdons. Nor does he show that dre
competing rolutions to the water supply sit-
uadorr inTanzania, were the result of press-

driven emotional appeals.

If \$Taters cnnnot even succeed in mak-
ing his case in the narrow technical area of
water supply, one c:tnnot expect much better
when it comes to his larger thesis - that *re
absence of a focused bureaucratic regime,

that is, a system of decisionmaking rooted
more firmly in rationdizcd bureaucntic
norms (p. 11) than in an ability to manipu-
late ernotion and pity (p.32), was primarily
responsible for what he alleges was the
forced repatriation of Rwandan refugees

back ro Rwanda in 1996. "My conrention,"
\faters daims, "is that rhe underlying logic
of the international refugee relief regimc is
focused by the bureaucratic need to satisfr
the emotions of the donor, rather than the
tational needs of rhe refugees for relief ser-

vic€s," (p.72) and that it was this factor that
predominandy lay behind the forced repari-
arion of the Rwandans, In other words,
instead of a purd rational international
bureaucracy that would not have repatriared
the Rwandan refi,rgees, pressdriven funding
combincd with carly fixed assumptions,
including moral ones, a group of interna-
tional personnel without any insdrutional
memory and a need to take immediate
action to take control of the situation,
together led to the intcrnationd agencies

sacrificing the central goals of refugee relief
and protection to peripheral issues such as

the administration of justice, promotion of
reconciliarion, and the promotion of volun-
tary repatriation (p. 235).

[n fact, \W'aters does not even know
what an international regime is. The closest
Waters comes to defining a refi.rgee relief
regime is his claim that the regrme is made
up of the complex of organizations and
agencies providing relief to refugees (Inrro-
duction, p. l7). But any mere dipping into
the vast amount of literature on internation-
al regimes provides a different undersund-
ing. (Sra e.g., the oft reprinted classic in the



area, the volume cdited by Stephen D. Kas-
ner, Intetnatiotul Regirnes, Ithaca; Cornell
University Press, 1983.) An inrernadonal
regime is defined as, 'principles, norms,
rules, and decision-making procedures
around which actor expectations converge in
a given issue-area" (p. t). These normative
regimes mediate between the causes behind
a situation and the behavior (in this case, the
agencies making the decisions) surrounding
it as well as the acrual ourcomes.

Now, a realist who argu€s that all inter-
national rclations are based on powcr and
interests of the various srares would deny thc
imponance of regimes, even if the realisr
acknowledged rheir existence. A modified
liberd or international structural realist
might acknowlcdge the primacy of power
and interests in international relations, bur
insist thar normative regimes - such as in rhe
rcfugcc rclicf arena - can have a significant
impact in an anarchic world only where
individual state acrors with power fail to act.
Thus, the high and mighty priest or Irvite
who crosses the road ro avoid the victim of
robbers lying in thc ditch leaves room for the
compassionate Samaritan to help. However,
upholders of inrernationalist law or of an
internationd moral code claim that norma-
tive regimes are the complement of any
international system and are dways present.
Whether irrelevant, relevant only in such
areas as refrrgee relief thac the power brokers
leave unattended, or pervasively relevant, rhe
patterns and customs rhat emerge, and the
development of an inrcrnationd body of
accepted knowledge, play a crucial role in
the dwelopmenr of regimes.

Whatever the perspective, a regirne is

not constiruted simply by the agencies, let
done the nature of such agencies (p. 3) rhat
'Warers never explores or analyzes in any
case. A regimc is demarcated by rhe princi-
ples, norms, rules, and procedures in terms
of which the decisions are made in the
refugee relief sphere. Nowhere does 

'W'aters

wen unpack let done a$empt to clarify the
principles, rules, norms, and procedures at
work. There is not even a hinr thar he has

ever cracked the pages of the voluminous lit-

erature on international regimes. The book
adds to the literature rhar simply conveys the
message that emergency rcfugee relief is a

dysfunctional area of chaos.
'!?'aters 

goes further. Not only does he
demonstrate no understanding of what an
internadonal reglme is, though he claims to
be writing on the subject, he erroneously
claims that the JEEAR report blam€d rhe
international refugee regime for failing to
prosecute the persecutors of genocide,
,hough he offers no sources justifying such a

charge. He funhcr states that the regime rac-
idy acccpted rhe blame (p. 149).

\il0hat in fact happened? Many agencies
and the UNHCR saw that they could not
feed the refugees in the camps wirhout at the
same time frcding human rights offenders
and militants bent on condnuing rhe geno-
cide, who, by definidon, were nor genuine
refugees. Funher, sina these same people
controlled the camps and were behind gross-
ly inflating the numbers of refugces in the
camps so that they could sell e:<cess food and
supplies on the black market to help finance
their objectives, it was incumbenr on such
agencies to wrest control of thc camps from
such people and provide protection for gcn,
uine refugees from both outsiders and insid-
ers who intimidarcd and taned them. A few
agencies and officials believed, for some
good and some bad reasons, that the func-
don of a relief NGO was just to feed and
care for victims whateyer their status. Orhers
believed that it was incumbent upon NGOs
and internationd agencies to discriminate
benreen militanrs and genuine refugees and
even more so berween genocidaircs and gen-
uine refugees. Nowhere have I found that
they argued that it was their responsibility to
measure let alone mere our the appropriate
justice, though many argued rher the alleged
killers needed to be arrested and prosecuted.
Nor have I seen anywhere thar rhey blamed
themselves for fuling ro engage in the pros-
ecudon.

'What 
became issues were the princi-

ples, norms, rules and procedurcs of the
international refugee relief tegime in operat-
ing refugee camps when militants and even



genocidal killers controlled rhe camps. This
requires defining the categories of persons
on behalf ofwhom the regime's efforts are to
be expended. Waters seems to recognize this
when in a trery convolured way he saln that,
"victims and victimization are not preorist-
ing discrete categories, but are categories cre-
ated in the context of the moral dernands of
the internationd refugee regime" (p. 66).
The international refugec regime is clear
about whom they target and whom they
exclude. Criminals, militants and human
righs violators are not genuine refugees.

'\fhat 
does \Taters find? "Bulsucracies

bend situations to meet their definitions of
refugees as being vicdms. This is why a pri-
mary job of the UNHCR continues to be
hearing and adjudicating individud asylum
requests" (p.6647), Aside from the difficul-
ty, if not impossibility, of understanding the
logical connection between the two sen-
rcnces, the issue is whether a person in a

refugee camp is or is not a refugee. Though
'lfarers is factually rvrong when he says that
UNHCR is primarily engaged in adjudicat-
ing individual asylum requests anywhere lct
alone in refugee Grmps (UNHCRoften pro-
vides observers of nation-state adjudication
systems and engages in such .rssessments for
a very smail p€rcentage of overseas refirgees),
I think that he is arguing rhat because of the
UNHCRT definition of a convention
refugee, the mandate with respect to whom
they help is limited to those persons defined
in this way,

'Well, \Vaters is even wrong on the def-
inition of those whom TINHCR is mandat-
ed to assist. UNHCR has lcd the batde to
help those in the host country as well as

refugees in camps in countries of first asy-
lum. UNHCR has expanded im mandate to
include internally displaced persons as well
as refugees who cross borders. Finally, what-
ever t}re contentious issues were over the
boundaries of.those for whom the refugee
regime is dcsigned to serv€, UNHCR has
never restricted its efforrs to convenrion
refugees once it entered the relief field;
humanitarian rather than persecuted
refugees have always been the major arget

with respect to relief, Further, rhere has

norer been any debare over the norm thar
UNHCR should not assisr militanm let
alone massive human rights violators and
genocidal killers. The debate has been over
the policies and procedural norms for imple-
menting such a disdnction.

How does this discussion concerning
the principles, noffns, nrles and procedures
of the intemational refugee relief regime
affect !0'aters' main thesis that the nature of
the regime led to the alleged forced reparia-
tion of refugees back to Rwanda? Before get-
ting inro rhe issues of fact, does thc major
principle of the international refugee relief
regime, the principle of refugee protection in
countries of first asylum, mean rhat "persons
having a legitimate fear of persecurion have
a right to protcction in rhe country of first
aqdum from forced repatriadon?" (p. 5; $
p.20).

No and yes. No, since the regime, as

stated above, does not rcstrict its man&te to
persecuted refugees. Yes, since the protection
accorded to refugees in countries of first asy-
lum entails that such refugees not be forced
back to rhe country of origin. Thus, the nub
of the issue is not the principle, to which
there is general agreement, but the facts of
the case - was repatriation forced? - and the
interpretation of the principle.

V'aters is very clear about his interpre-
tation of the facts. The repatriation was
forced. Though he does nor analfze the situ-
adon in Zaire, where the overwhelming evi-
dence and conviction is thar the refirgees
there returned voluntarily to Rwanda, he
begins the book by claiming that all the
Rwandan refugees werc forced to return.
There is, however, a debate over rhe return
from Tanzania and whether or nor it was
forced. A large number of observers agree
with Vaters that it was. And even those who
disagree tend not to diverge on whar hap-
pened but on whether "forc€" is an appro-
priate term since no acual violence was
uscd, The Tanzaaian army simply turned
around one group of refugees who were
headed in the opposite direcdon. Further,
the main mechanisrn to instigate reurn for



most of the refugees in Tanzania was rhe
reduction in the food rations in the camps.

'Ii?hatever word one believes appropri-
ate, there is general agreemenr that the
refugee return from Thnzania could not be
described as strictly voluntary. The norms of
the international refugee regime insist that
refugees should not be forced ro return;
more positively, refugees should only return
if they freely choose to do so. Did what hap-
pened in Tanzania challenge and even alter
the norms of rhe rqime or was it an excep-
tion to the gcneral rule?

'Waters 
belieees it was an erc€ption, and,

in fact, the only orception. Vaters asks: lVhy
were onlt(my iulics) Rwandans forcefirlly
repatriat€d? (p. 10; see abo ch. 12), I do not
have the space to go into deail into other
"forced" repatriadons, but there arc many
cases where refugees are removed to their
country of origin without their consent - the
Vietnamese in Hong Kong, Kurds from
Tutk"f back ro haq where the Americans led
a humaniarian intervention operation on
their behdf ctc. Nevertheless, the norm sdll
remains that refugees should not be forced
back to their counries of origin. The outrage
accompanying such activity, more thaa the
dercrmination of whether or not they are
being forced back, depends on the under-
standing of the circumstances. Did the
UNHCR support the return quite aside from
the method by which it was carried our? If
they did provide such supporr, why did
UNHCR do so? Was t}e UNHCR unfairly
influend to ake such a position or did
ttNHCR objectively determine that it was

safe for the r,efirgees to return? r$(/as it indeed
safe to return?

Vatcrs argues that rcturn was unsafe,
that the refugees were unwilling to repatriarc,
but donors, in the interest of saving moneF
and lacking any commitment ro rhe essential
norns and principles of the international
refugce regime, pressed a policy of repatria-
don whatcver the wishes of the refugees were,
that the UNHCR supportd repatriation
right from the beginning, and the central
bureaucrats in Geneva supponed forced repa-
triation to carer to the wishes of their major

donors. l"ocal LINHCRofficials in the camps
in Thnzania ended up relucandy supporting
repatriation against their real belie6 to please
their bosses in Geneva. 'Warers himself sup-
portd a program of reseclcment in Thnzania
(p. l2O.

'I07hat 
are che generd norns of the inter-

rntional refirgee regime with respect to repa-
triation? Of the three permanent solutions -
rcpatriation, se$lement in counuies of first
asylum, and resenlernenr abroad - in general,
repauiation is seen as the prefered solution.
Only when this provcs or is viewed to be
imposible is setdement and resettlement
considered. How does the UNHCR decide
which permanent solution to advocare?

One consideration is why the refugees
flcd in the first place.'Waters offers sh prima-
ry reasons why refugees move, but then sa;n
that one of the reasoru, populadon densiry,
"explains very littld' (p. 174). The ftct thar
refugees make the decision is not even a rea-

son for flight. Border straddling, a habit of
Burundians and not Rwandans, is not a

motive for flight but a way ofcarrying out the
flight. Howwer, whether or not the border is

open may not be a modve for fleeing but can
be a reason for implementing a decision to
flee. Iil'aers seems incapable of distinguishing
among causes, reasons, motives, conditions,
or strategies. In Fact, !?'aters offers only one
real "explanation" to accourrt for refugee
flight. "Mass refugee flight is most likely to
occur at a time of rising political expeca-
tiond' (p. 172) rather than "during dmes of
high polidcal or military ension" (p. 173).
Vhat is the evidence? Flighr followed the
democratic elecdon of a Hutu president and
the repatriation of Hutu refirgees after 20
years in Thnzania, According to 'Waters, the
assassination of the Hutu President of Burun-
di in Odober 1993 did not rrigger the flight
of Burundians. In Rwanda, the flighr fol-
lowed a peace agreement and political agree-
ment between warring pard€s.

I cannot rememtrer when I last read a
claim that had so linle widence to support ir
and was so illogically argud. lnok at Burun-
di. In June 1993, Melchior Ndadaye, a Huu,
was electcd President in whar was widely



rcgarded as a free and frir election. This insti-
gated a return movement from Thnzania.
'When on October 21 of the same year, Nda-
daye was assassinated by Hutu extremists, set-

ting offmassive killings of Huru and moder-
ate Tusis in Burundi, masses of refi.rgees fled
from Burundi into Thnzania and Rwanda.
Thus, dthough refugee repatriation might be
fostered by rising political expe,cations about
the expansion of rights and freedoms, flight is
set off by conflict and violence (cf A. Tnlberg
a aI, FsmpefmmViolntce, NewYork OUB
1989). Flighr did follow the election of the
Hutu President - but only after the interven-
don of his assassination five months later.
There is some temporal correlation of five
months but certainly no causal correlation.

\(har about Rwanda? The fuusha peace

agreement was srgned on August 4, 1993.
Before the LINDP could even implement its
plan to help the return of the intemally dis-
placed, before the end of the month, approx-
imately 700,000 of the 920,000 IDPs
returned sponaneously to their homes in the
areas that the RPF left. \Vhen Habyarimana
was assassinated on April 6, 1994, a fervTutsi
who were able to escape the genocide fled.
The massive flight of Hutus in July 1994 fol-
lowed the Tirtsi-dominated RPF military vic-
tory over the extremist genocidal government.
This instigated a movement of Ttrai rerurn.
For Tutsi, rising political expectations may
have been pan of what motinted a retum.
Though declining political expectations
might euphemistically be said to have moti-
vated elite fight, ftar cnhanced by propagan-
da motivated the flight of the bulk of the
Hutus. So that while it may be true thar rhe
flight ofJuly 1994 followed the peace agree-

ment of August 1993 in the scnse rhat one
came after the other, there was no causal con-
necdon. '$Taters hypothesis concrrning the
causes of flight is simply preposterous and
unsupported by widence or logic.

Repatriation is not necessarily driven
only or wen by rising political o<pecations
eirher. Tirmis returned also because of their
sense of belonging to their home country and
because of the diminishing expectations in
the places where they lived. The Hutus in

Zaire returned to Rwanda in November of
1996 because the situation inZanre was even

worse than anything they might e(pect in
Rwanda. Further, the control over the camps
by the militants who had been defeated by the
rebels with the help of Rwanda and Uganda
had been removed, so che genuine refrrgees

were free to choose. Certainly, Rwanda
opened the borders and welcomed them
back. Finally, UNHCR supported the deci-
sion to repauiate.

Did UNHCR do so for improper rea-
sons?'Waters writes rhat, "the United Nations
adopted an aggressive voluntary repatriation
policy rooted in the assumption that condi-
dons in Rwanda were appropriate for a
return, even as new refi.rgees were arriving in
1995-96," (p. 137). Horvever, as'Waters him-
selfwrote, the new refiEe. arrivals carne &om
Burundi not Rwanda (p. V2\. Further,
Rwandans began rerurning from Burundi to
Rwanda without seeking asylum in Thnzania
in response to the border closing. Finally,
'W'aters provides no evidence that such
returnees were ar risk (p. 142). \flarers was
correct that, "The repatriadon goals were pur-
sued as a result of UNHCR's belief rhar t}re
RPF would honor agreements to return lands
and homes" (p. 169). The Rwandan govern-
ment by and large honored i$ commitmenr,
though there were numerous excrptions.
These assumptions of UNHCR and the
donors were not ]r,Tong. However, Waters is

likely correct in stating that, "the refugees in
Txvanie were not ready to repatriate" (p.

169). Howorer, very different motives lay
behind their relucunce to repatriate. They
remained under the control of rhe milianm,
though without significant military supporr,
and were not subjected to the circumstance$
of military conflict as Hurus wereinZ-eire.

W'ere the donors, UNHCR bureaucrats
in Geneva, and UNHCR field officers moti-
veted to support repatriation for unethical
reasons? "The Rwandan repatriation was ser-
ded, not on the basis of the technical reasons

typically pointed to [no evidence is provided
that technical reuon$ were offered to justifr
the repatriation even iftechnical reasons pro-
vided additional support], but because \W'est-



€rn donors wer€ unable to su$tain mord
imperatives for the assistance program to con-
tinue" (p. 152). Funher,'Waters says that local
officials in Ngara joined the central bureau-
cra$ in supporting repatriation because their
reports otherwise "were not being well
received in Generra' (p. 142).In odrer words,
thcy lacked any convicrion and cow-towed to
the central administration. \faters provides
no erridence whatsoever for these charges,

though I st'spect compassion fatigue, the
absence of other options, the negarive long
term likely consequences of allowing the
refugce problem to fester in Thnzania, the rel-
ativcly secure siruation in Rwanda, thc deter-
mination of the Tanzanian authorities, the
preftrence of donors and UNHCR for repa-
triation as a pennanenr solution, and other
factors along thesc lines, motivated UNHCR
and the internationd donors to turn a blind
eye towards the activities of the Tanzanian
military. In any case, quire aside from \faters'
demorutrated incompetence in malcing an
evdluation of the LINHCR the donors and
other agencies with whom he disagreed,
Vaters was, in addition, a biased evaluator.
He always opposed repatriation and favored
resetdement in Tanzania in spite of its rejec-
tion by theThnzanian aurhorities (p.126).

'What about l$faters major rhesis thar
the refugee regime is insufficiendy governed
by rational bureaucratic norms and is led by
the nose by periodic emotional stories in the
media rather than long-term assessments? As
'W'aters writes, "the decision to commit mas-
sive resources for refugee relief remains
embedded in moral distinctions about who is
a victim and who is not, a decision that cur-
rendy is negotiatcd in the field of public dis-
@urse rather than that of bureaucratic legal-

ism. This imbues relief operations wirh a
sense of moralny, whereby judgment of the
actions of orhen becomes legitimated, often
in simplistic categories suiting the needs of
donors rather than fiming the refugees them-
selves" (p. 64). According ro \farcrs,
UNHCR appealed to moral autlority and an
abstracr humanitarianism direcdy to the
rilfestern public via the press (p. 25). For
NV'aters, "the role of genocide in creating the
refrrgee crisis was cenral ro the Western imag-
ination" and "the sensational genocide . . .

successfully generatcd sympathy and financial
suppoft in 1994" (p. 137). More specificallp
"in the case of the Rwanda relief operation,
two emotional subjects became intertwined:
pity for refugees and revenge egainst the per-
peuators ofthe genocide" (p. 9).

First, in spite oflVaters' freguent asper-
sions against the media for stirring up emo,
tions that undermined thc work of a rarional
bureaucracy,'Waters does not cite either the
media or the numerous studies already
extant of the role of the media in both the
Rwanda genocide and the refugee crisis rhat
followed.s If Waters had undertaken even
the most superficial srudy, he would not
have found the international media respon-
sible for sdrring up passions for revenge.
Some media were engaged in urging justice
for the perperrators. But ,iustice is not
revenge. Further, these werc usually dispas-
sionate appeals. An enamination of the stud-
ies of the media would have shown that, in
fact, sympathy was certainly generared for
the refugees that had nor been directed at
the victims of the genocide. The refugees
recrived considcrably more coveragc than
did the genocide itselfi The genocide did not
generate financid support; the coverage of

3Though in his bibliography \Vaters includcs thc volumc by I-arry Minear, Colin Scon and Thomas G. !(reiss, Thc Ncws-
Mcdia, Civil Var, and Hunaniurian Action (Boulder: Lynne-Rcinncr, 1996) that cramines institutional inreractions
between news media on one side and governments and aid agencies on the other using czse studies of Iraq, Somalia,
Liberia, Bosnia and Rwanda, litdc is madc of the material in rhar book other rhen thc scneral observarion rhar mcdia
often serve as causal linla to stimulate government or donor responses. Furthcr, other relevLt refleccions are ignored such
as Ed Broadbcnt's anidc, "Media, Even in the 

'Vest, 
Pardy to Blamc for Rwanda Mas ges," (Thc Gazefie Monneal, May

,,199r, B3), or John Danon's article, "Francc in Africar rVhy few raise a fix,' Thc Ncat York Tina, April27 , 1994, and
Keidr Spicer's anicle' 'Bloody ldcas: Mcdia and National Myrhologies in the Global Markerplace," speech text, Augusr
22, 1994. Nor arc othcr more extensive studies examined such as chaptcr 10, "Too Litde Too Late: U.S. Telwision Ncws
Coveragc of Rwanda," by Stwen Livingston andTbdd Eachus in the volume that I and Astri Suhrke edited Thc Path of
Gttrocide: Thc Rwdnda Crnisfron Uganda a kirc, Rurgers: Tiaosaction Books, 1999,



the plight of the refugees did. In fact, the
rwo events were disassociated so that the
average reader did not know that amongst
the refugees inZ-ilre and Thnzania were large

numbers of genocidal killers, Few people
knew that these murderers had taken control
of the camps. This had nothing to do with
the needs of the donors who would indeed
have preferred to stay as far away from the
refugee issue as they, in the end, had man-
aged to do from the genocide.The sympathy
for dre refugees unrelated to the genocide
gcnerated by the media did propel govern-
ment action.

Findly, if indeed emotions were stirred
up for the refrrgees unrclatcd to the geno-
cide, what effect did that have on the
bureaucracy commitrcd to helping refugees?
t$fhat effect, in turn, did the bureaucracy
have on the assistance provided to the
refugees? According to'Vaters, "the Rwanda
refugee situation became'bureaucratized'
too &st, with the result that the administra-
tivc and pol.iticd compromises erected to
deal with the short-term emergency were

incapable of generating longer-term visions"

1p. 25). In other words, an emergency mind-
set became built in which prevented the
UNHCR from aking into account the long
term interests of the refrrgees given the
alleged UNHCR propensiry to appeal
through the press for public support and
monies for short term errergency situadons.

'Watert' critique, however, goes deeper

than the above criticisms suggest. For \(aters,
the international bureaucracy serving refrrgees

was not only governed by cxpedient and
short-term goals which had become reified in
r}re categorization it adopted, but it was a
heartless, sterile, amoral agency without emo-
tion (as bureaucracies must be to be rational)
thac was donor driven rather dran refirgee dri-
ven in its values. To survive and grow, there-
fore, it had to beray itself and use the victim-
hood ofthe refugees to appeal to the public in
order to Benerate funds for the refugees,

There are three parts m this critique.
Firsr, the inherent nature of a bureaucracy
depicrcd by Warers is a passionless, arnoral
and rational entiry. Basing this conception on

what Waters believes Max W'eber wrote - that
all of trs revile bureaucracies precisely because

they are dl-pewasive, crrrnbersorne, inherent-
ly sterile, conscienceless and inhuman (p. 9) -
a bureaucracy has difficulty defining the
moral differences between right and wrong.
Instead, the vimres of a bureaucftcy ,re
accounability, efficicncy, reliance on hierar-
chy, search for precedent and consistenq, pe:-
sistence, consancy, expansion, and, most
imporant of all, the need to quantify 1p. 13).

The second part of the cridque is that
international bureaucrecies serving the needs

of refugees are anomalies. Business bureau-
cracies are measured by the profir they pro-
duce for their shareholders; they can be
purely rationd. Internadond bureaucracies
serving victims are measured for their suc-
cess by the funds they obain from donors.
They can only do this through emotional
appeals. As a result, these organizadons that
are "specidists without spirit, sensudists
without heart" (p. 28) turn their task of
mercy into an emstional isue, And emo-
tional issues are related to value judgments
and not rational decisionmaking. Thus,
international refugee relief organizations are

faced with a fundamenml contradiction -
"retionaliznd bureaucracies are incapable of
having. . . ernodonal commitments,' while,
at the same time, they need to maintain a

credible sense of victimhood in order to
appeal to donors for funds (p. 63). "ln
humanitarian relief bureaucrecies, the pri-
mary goal, being rooted in morals rather
than a rationdized medium like profirs or
polls or votes, is vaguely defined. As a result,
the criterion for success or failure (dso called
the dependent variable) is rooted in the
mercy of the donors, not the actual needs of
beneficiaries or the help of 'victims"' (p. 71).
"My contention is that the underlying logic
of the international refi.rgee relief regime is
focused by the bureaucratic need to satisfy

the emotions of the donor, rather than the
rational needs of the refugees for relief ser-

vices" (p. 72). "ln effect, the extension of
mercy demanded the establishment of a high
level of compassion before mercy could be
shown" (p.66).



Mded to this mix of the inherent
nature of any bureaucracy and the funda-
mental conradiction of an international
bureaucracy providing relief for refugees,

torn between that inherent radonaliry and
the need to foment emodonal appeds, is a
third ingredient. Refuge€ movements iue
emergencies. Iarge numbers of people must
be fed, housed and mcdically treated on
short-term notice withour the time needed
to calculate and plan. Vhat is done in the
short term becomes petrified and frozen into
the inenial propensities of any bureaucracy.
As a result, the internationd bureaucracy
serving refugees not only bends situations to
meet their definitions of refugees as being
victims instead of assessing, according to
their essendd radonal funcdon, whether an
individual has a well-founded fcar of perse-

cution (pp. 6647), but thcse shorr-term
expedient acs of categrrizacion build into
the structure of the bureaucracy monl deci-
sions (and irrational ones) that perperuate
erroneous goals and misdescripdons of those
the bureaucracy is set up to serve.

All three propositions underlying
\Vaters' theses are nonsense- Let me begin
with the nanrre of bureaucracies, a depiction
that l7aters traces to Max'W'eber. Now it is
cenainly true that an unresolved tension
berween normativc and instrumentel theo-
rizing permeated Ma:<'Weber's work in gen-
eral and his study of bureaucracies in panic-
ular. Although th. tension remained unre-
solved, in bools like Economy and Society,

this tension expresses itself diffcrently in dif-
ferent historical eras. Iflhen patriarchal
households were centrd to the economic
and social life of a sociery persond emotion-
al states ruled. In feudal, parrimonial orga-
nized systems, norms predominated within
which rationd bureaucratic decisions were
made. Modern market qfstems of economic
organization also exist within a value @nrext
and against a cultural background defining
formal and authentic authoriry, the modes
and distribution ofpower, and the sources of
both material and intelleccual influence.

Though the srructural-functionalist
Thlcott Parsons had claimed to be a truc dis-

ciple of Max 'V7eber, in his introduction to
Max \0'eber's Theory of Social and Econotnic
Otganization (1947) which he helped trans-
late, Parsons critiqued V'eber's rhcory of
bureaucracy for over-emphasizing hierarchy
and neglecting socialization and professional
nomls. The inculcation of such norms was
rhe central subject ma$er of Parsons' 1951
votume, Thc Social System. How goals,
norms and values become differentiated
became central to his subsequent work

Since my puqpose here is not to critique
the development of sociologr or 'Waters'

truncared version which fails to take into
account the contribudons of such diverse
sociological raditions thar vary from the
structurdist and post-sruccurdist analysts
that stressed tents, language, linguistics, the
primag' of sigprifiers and the role of signs, to
neo-Marxist ctass aaalysis or lmmanuel
\Waflerstein's world systems theory rhat
posed a moral and political protesr in its
contention that \febcr's nineteenth cenrury
version of social science itself constructei
rhe blinkers that prwentcd a proper under-
sunding of social realiry. Valters ignores rhe
influence of behavioral prychology that cri-
tiqued the utopian agendas of other theories
that beliwed that culture could even be
altered and manipulated at the same time as

behavioral prychology claimed that such
theories neglected directly observing human
action in favor of an over-emphasis on men-
uI states and ideas. One can ignore strands
as diverse as the Chicago school of sociology.
rooted in John Dewey and Herben Mead's
American pragmadc radition that Parsons
himself ignored or the new innovarions of
Harold Garfinkel's ethnomerhodology that
downgraded motives and emphasizcd nor-
mative reasoning and pracricd action, that
is, how individuals through applied knowl-
edge recognize and reproduce social actions
and structures. Bur sven within the \tr?'eber-

ian tradition, 'I?'arers 
neglects the value-fact

tension in \feber's rheory the neo-Hegelian
dialectic wolutionary encasemenr of rhat
theory and Parsons' critique of its failure to
take the role of cultural and professional
socialization into accounc.



In the Parsonian-Veberian model of
analpis, any social system either contributes
or detracts from its dwelopment and effec-
tiveness depending on how it serves the gods
of that social system independent of the
motives of any individud participating in
that system. Given the goals, how do indi-
vidual pans makc their contribution and
how are they integrated into the whole sys-

tem to create a cohercnt complor? Therefore,
the goal of any social sptem mu$ be under-
stood first in order to understand how the
principles, noffns, rulcs and reguladons
operate to service the sccond-order norms of
any bureaucracy - efficiency, predictabiliry
cdculabiliry and control in \[aters' version
of thesc second-order norms.

Clearly, it is crucial to state the goal
correctly. '\ilraters contends that rhe goal of
the international refugee regime is to serve

the needs of refugees through the provision
of relief and protection. The international
agencies becamc distracted by side issues

such as the administration ofjustice, promo-
tion of reconciliation, and the promotion of
volunery repariation (p. 235).'Waters sim-
ply shows no undcrstanding of the historical
dwelopment of the international refirgee
regime, its goals, norms, and the internel
tensions at work.

lrt us take the issue of relief first.
Before \forld \tr7ar II, the function of refirgee
organizations was relief, and not protecrion,
whilc population trans{ers and exchanges
were underway. In the aftermarh of 'World
'War [I, the United Nations Relief and
\florks Agrn"y for Palestine Refugees
(UNR\7A) (not Palesdnian refugees as
'Waters misconsrues it on p. 17, for the
refugees inidally under the UNR\fA man-
date included Jcws as well as Palestinians)
was set up on the prc-V'orld'War II model of
a specialized egenc'y providing relief, but also
to assist the refugees with development aid
so that they could be integrated into the
societies to which they had fled. Fifty years
later with over 20,000 employees and the
largest international organization of all,
LINR\7A had become a dcfaao education as

well as health and wclfare agency for a por-

tion of the Palestinian people.
The UNHCR was set up with a very

different goal - to find a permanent soludon
for refugees. It was not initially a relief agency.
fu Charla Keely recited the mantra of the
international regime's objectives at the time
the agency was crcatd in 1951, it wes set up
'to provide prorection and assistance and to
work for durable solutions to the rcfugee's sit-
uation. There are three durable solutions: the
preferred solution is repatriation in safery fol-
lowing changes that allow for remrn or, ftil-
ing that, settlernent in place of first rcfuge or
resettlcment in a third country" ("The lnter-
national Rcfugec R"grn (r)r The End of the
Cold'War Maners," International Migration
Reaieut 35$A3, Special Issue 0n the
UNHC& p. 3M). [n other words, the pri-
mary goal was not relief but a pemanent
solution. The preferred solution had alwap
been repatriation and was not a fixetion
brought on by the need to appcal to donors
after the Rwanda genocide.

tWhat about the adjudicarion of asylum
claims to entitle refugees to resettle in rhird
countries rather than their initial countries
of asylum? This was a derivative qrstem for
countries that had not been direct receivers

of refugee flows. In addition to receiving
humanitarian refugees, these developed
countries created systems for permitting per-
manent res€tdem€nt of those most in need
of protection and of refugee adjudication for
those who arrived on their borders and entry
points and claimed refugee satus. lVith few
exceptions, this system was not applied to
refugce camps. Further, with the evolution
of the UNHCR proecdon of refugees srme
to be redefined as security for both refugees

and refugee relief operations (f Howard
Adelman, "From Refugees to Forced Migra-
tion: The LINHCR and Human Securicy,"
Intcmational Migrati.on Reuhw 35:303, Spe-
cial Issue on the UNHCR, 7-32).

How to protect refugees in camps
became a major issue of debate. It cenainly
entailed fceding housing and aking care of
the medical needs of those in refugee camps.
It did not include feeding, housing and taking
care of the hedth needs of militants, criminals



and killers in the camps. In fact, they were to
be erduded. But what if they already had
control of the camps? What if they used their
control to help inflare the numbers of
refirgees so that they could sell the additional
food supplies on the black market and even

use the renrms to buy arms? \?har if they
usd coercion to enforce that control and steal
the food resources of others? '$7hat if thcy
used their control to select the person sent
back to Rwan& to misreport the conditions
on return? r$fhat if they used rheir control to
spread propaganda and fear in the same way
rhat they had when they nrled in Rwanda?
\7hat if thosc who decided to leave were
threatened and even atacked, and, if theydid
leave, were reponed x genocidaires so that
thrywerearrested upon their rerurn to Rwan-
da? All of these were happening. So the isue
of "voluntary repauiation" wirs no\r an option
in a conteirt in which frce decisions wcre very
difficult to make.

Ic was one thing to protect refugees from
their enemies. But what if their worst oppres-
sors and enemies were the leaders of their own
ethnic community? The I.INHCR lacked a
police force or constabulary to provide even

minimal protection from rhis source in the
camps. Should the food supply be cut off to
the camps to regain control on camp mem-
bership and what occurred in rhc camps? This
was a form of wafire against a largely capdve
population. It is no suqprise that humanitari-
an agencies are er<tremely relucent to utilize
such means. The willingness to do so wes a

sign of how horific the situation had become
when precisely this tool was invoked over the
Gatete incident.

The fact is, the inrerpretation over rhe
goals and how they oughr to be fulfilled was
at issue in a context that made the old meth-
ods much more dificult ro apply. Howwer,
repatriation was nwer a peripheral issue but
has remained the main god of the interna-
tional refugee regime. The principles, norms,
rules and procedures of the international
refugee relief regime in operating refugee

camps when militants and even genocidal
killers controlled the ciunps were ar issue.

Though the patterns and customs that

ernerge in the development of an internation-
al regime plxy a crucial role, they do nor
determine what happens. For the goals and
values are in flux; they are subjecr to contend-
ing forces. Part of the function of scholars is
to help sort out rhe isues in debate and to
amlyzr how the conflict might bc resolved.

Scholanhip is harmfirl when facts arc ignored
and distorted, when biased advocacy displaces
analpis that tries to be as deached as possi-
blc, and when the richness of the scholarly
radition itself is reduced ro a reader's digest of
sound bites.

Arthur C. Helton in his arricle,
"Bureaucracy and the Q"dity of Mercy"
(Intertatiorul Migratinn Rcvieut 35: I 92, Spe-
cial Isue on the UNHCR) agrees wirh a gen-
eral consensus forming, one ro which\trflaters
himself subscribes, that the bureaucratic trend
is torlrrards "consolidation of rhe varieties of
entities and funcrions involved in the provi-
sion of humanitaiian assistance in order ro
achieve greaer efficieng/ (p.220).But Hel-
ton does not advocate creating a single
'Veberian hierarchical bureaucracy. For that
would limit the flodbility needed in such
emergencies and the innovative and rapid
reaction capabilities small agencies sometimes
bring to a crisis. A highly topdorvn directed
approach could be wrong - as it was in rhe aid
provided the Habyarimana regime - or irrele-
vant. It would cerrainly be less flexible.
Between the Scylla of the model of extreme
efficiency and the CharyMis of flocibility and
innorativeness, international regimes have to
pilot new approaches. That is why in an
emergency context, efficienry remains an
ideal rather than an actual qualiry ofpracdcc.
But that is also why calculabiliry and accounr-
ability to an independent auditing agency on
camp numbers is so crucial. Such an innova-
tion would not only reinforce norns of hon-
esry bur would also allow for better planning
for those in need.

However, bureaucratic norms that
stress predictability would have to be shunt-
ed aside in favor of a principle, perhaps
derived and filtered through fuzzy logic, that
permits multiple opdons to emerge with dif-
ferent weights given to various governing



norrns and even evidence clusters according
to the reliability of the source. Predictability
is not possible in this area. Nor of much use

is the positivist deductive model of deter-
mining outcomes. So the model of bureau-
cracy cannot be modeled on \ileber's ideal

rype. Nevertheless, accurate calculation, so

necess:rry to the functioning of any bureau-
cracy, induding one that operates in a coor-
dinated rather than a consolidated fuhion, is
more necessary than ever.

One issue remains - the role and influ-
ence of emotion - in pardcular, sympathy, in
rhe rational operation ofsuch a burcaucracy.
That requires a separate, more extensive

analpis rooted in a reconsideration of the
false dichotomy between reason and the pas-

sions so deeply embedded in the philosophi-
cal undeqpinnings of modern thought. Fur-
rher, the exprcssion ofcompassion rhrougb an

international bureaucracy dways operates
within a political contoft. So, in fact, did the

original story of the Good Samaritan. Is it any

surprise that a Samarian is the hero of the

story since Jesus and his followers identified
more with the Hasidim, the righteous Samar-
itan Israelite community that lived around
Mount Gerizim (in contra$ to the later
antipathy between Chcisdans and Samarians
when Christianitywas adopted by the Roman
EmpirQ, and opposed the lrvites and priests

who constituted the Sadducees who rejected
prophecy (as well as the Pharisaic Jews prone
to rebel against Roman rule)? Scories of
mercy and good will always define enemies

and heroes.

For 'W'aters, the enemies are the
UNHCR bureaucracy and other relief agen-

cies, such as rnany of the MSF national
groups who decided to withdraw rather than
provide relief that reinforced the power of the

gcnocidaires. W'aters has created a poorly
researched, iilogically argued and very inade-
quarcly supponed and poorly edited moral
fable.


